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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON EDUCATION OF NEGR

NOTE

This bibliography has been compiled in response to many requests
for information and references on the education of Negroes. The
following pages contain a classified and annotated list of selected
references which have been published during the 3-year period from
January, 1928, to December, 1930. It begins with the year 1928
because Monroe N. Work'p Bibliography of the Negro, which is a
comprehensive source book of references relative to all phases of
Negro life, contains most of the significant references on the educa-
tion of the Negro to that time.

No attempt has been made to compile an exhaustive bibliography,
but rather to select some of the titles which might be of assistance to
persons interested in the subject. Neither has it been the purpose to
evaluate the contents of the references. The brief description given
each reference is designed t6 reveal to the reader enough of the con-
tAits to suggest its worth and the valué of further and more extended
reading. It is believed that this bibliography will be helpful to
research workers in the field of education by showing the type of sub-
jects being _studied and by suggesting other possible lines of
investigation. -

This office can not supply the publications listed in this bibliog-
raphy. Government publications fluty be obtained from the Super-
intendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. C., at the price listed in the annual catalog of Government publi-
cations on education, which can be obtained from the Office of Edu-
cations Department of the Interior, Washingkon, D. C. Books,
periodicals, and pamphlets here mentioned may ordinarily be ob-
tained from their reppective publishers, either directly or through a
dealer, or, in the case of an association publication, from the secre-
tary of the issuing organization. Theses can be oonsulted in the
library of the school granting the degree or in some cases m.ay be
borrowed through a school library as an interlibrary loan..

The fQ1,1owing persona cooperated in compiling this bibliography :

Janes Blip McAllister, A. H. Washington, Theresa A. Birch, and
Ethel Ki Grehant.
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2 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON EDUCATION OF NEGROS'S

GENERAL REFERENCES

1. Blose, David T. Statistics of education of the Negro race, 11)25-1926.
Washington, Government printing office, 1928. 42 p. tables, diagrs.. (U. 8,
Office of education. Bulletin, 1928, no. 19.)

This report includes statistics of the various forms of insfitutions that have to do
with the education of the Negro in the United States. Information was secured from
State departments of education, private higb school. and academies, teacber-tritining
'institutions, and colleges, universities, and professional schools for the year 1925-26.

2. Statistics of the Negro race, 1927-28. Washington, Government
printing office, 1930. 16 p. tables, diagrs. (U. S. Office of education. Pamphlet
no. 14.)

This report gives a statistical analysis for 1927-28 on the education of Negroes in
the United States, Including number of schoola, enrollment of pupils, distribution of pupils
by grades, number of teachers, financial data, term length, and teachers' salaries.

3. pavis, Jackson. Outlook for Negro colleges. Southern workman, 57 : 12a--

36, March, 1928.
The increased facilities for education on the elementary and. secondary levels have

brought about a great need of colleges and normal schools to train teachers. The rapid
'development of the physical equipment of state institutions, and the contributions of

Negroes themselves are two notable achievements during recent years. There is still
room for improvement in physical equipment, ound financial accounting, scholarly spirit,
and contentrated support. a

4. Kuhne, Theo. Impressions of education among American Negroes.
Southern workman, 58: 301-4, July, 1929.

During a trip for the Swiss mission and fostered by the Phelps-Stokes fund tbe opinion
of the author change4I greatly regarding what has been and is being done tn Negro
education and the possible future achievement of this group. He said that be found
schools .offering industrial and cultural training of the highest type.

. 5. Reed, Ernest E. Tile educational philosophy of Booker T. Washington.
Master's thesis, 1928. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 90 p.

The writer summarizes the educational philosophy of Booker T. Washington in 18
points suggesting things education should do. They are: (1) Consider the teaching of
useful things before teaching things of cultural value only ; (2) Prepare the individual
to perform skillfully the things he must do; (3) Teach the individual to dignify labor ;

(,4) Teach the individual to do the things which the world wants done; (5) Enable the
individual to control the forces of nature, and thus employ them in the performance of
work; (6) Be adnpted to pupil ae'eds rather thnn to traditional standards; (7) Improve
home life and neighborhood conditions; (8) Be developed through the actual doing of
things ; (9) Be developed under real conditions of life rather than the artificial conditions
of the laboratory ; (10) Consider the immediate needs and opportunities of the individual;

11) Free the individual from vice, poverty, and ignorance; (12) Develop character ; (18)
Make the individual a useful citizen.

(I. Report on standards for Negro schools and colleges. High-school quarterly,
18 :'8G-81, January, 1930.

Report of progress on program for Negro schools adopted by the Association
of colleges and secondary schools of the W" therm qtates. 'at Lexington, Ky. Plans sug-
gested for surveying schools requesting it, and rn nking Iii lasses A, B, and C 011 basis
of the Southern association requirements.

7. Wilson, H. F. Present Negro extension problem. Southern workman.
58:469-72, October, 1929.

Four items are embraced in the present extension worker's problem : (1) lie must
teeth the layman how to make more money ; (2) be must teach him bow to spend his
earnings wisely ; (8) there must be more education for tbe rural hay and girl; and (4)
there munt be better homes.

& Woodson. Carter G. [The education of Negroes.) /Is Ms The in
our history. Fifth ed. re,. Washington, D. C., Associated' vabliabins, 1928. p.
104-7, 228-60, 398, 405-7; and 481.

Sections noted treat of the education of the Negro during the eighteeptA euiptry ; ara
bibition, of education of the Negro; velopment,of tbe Freedmen's bureau; reeoustruc-
taw and education; and tbe Negro's r tams education.
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. BIBLI6GRAPHY ON EDUCATION OF NEOROBB

9. Work, Monroe N., comp. Bibliography of the Negro. New York, The
H. W. Wilson company, 1928. 698 p. ft

" Extended and comprehensive reference of sources of information relative to all
phases of the present day life of the' Negro, to the conditions affecting Ms life, and also
to the anthropological and historical background of the same." The chapter dealing with
education treats of tbe education of the Negro prior to and during the Civil Witr and
during the Reconstruction period; there are also references concerning tbd activities
of boards and foundations as well as each level of educationelementary, secondary,
collegiate and professional, and teacher training. A section is devoted to libraries.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION

GENtRAL

10. Brown, Paul Ervin. A itomparative study in educationNegro and
white. Master's thesis, 1928. University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. 195
P. Ills.

"A statistical 'study of the relative amount of money spent for Negro education in
proportion to Negro school population, including description 9f approximately 50 Negro
schoolm the states of Mississippi, Georgia, North Carolina, 'and South Carolina, giving
training and salary of teachers. Findings: Inadequacy of Negro edfication and discrim-
ination against the Negro child," Listed in U. 8. Office of education. Bulletin, 1929,
nt.. 36, p. 188T

11. Kennedy, Louise Venable. [The Negro and Northern institutions: Edu-
cation.] In her The Negro peasant turns cityward. New York, Columbia
university profs, /1930. p. 192-200.

Tbe conclusioaals drawn that recent movements of Southern Negroes have seriously
added to the educational. problems of Northern cities. Segregation and retardation
are contributing factors to the difficulties. However,. one of the greatest gains of
migration has been increased educational opportunities for colored children.

12. Liston, Hardy. Work of the Jeanes supervising teachers for Negro rural
schools. Master's thesis. The University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill., 1928.
112 p.

The purpose of the study is (1) " to ascertain important facts about the organisation.
personnel, activities, methods, and accomplishments of a group of workers in Negm
rural schools known as Jeanes supervising teachers; (2) to determine to what extent this
group of workers is meeting educational needs among Negroes; %Rd (8) to summarise
the significant facts that might be of value in the future of the work; Findings:
They have done much to raise the level of work In rural schools for Negroes by acting
as official representatives for Negro schools, and supplying a much needed educational
and general community leadership. The work of the supervisors will be needed for some
time to come. After physical needs of schools have been met. the supervisors can give
more attention to improiement of classroom instruction. Their duties are largely those
of an assistant superintendent.

13. Newbold, N. C. Common schools for Negroes in the South. Annals of
the American cademy of political and social science, 140: 209-24, November
1928.

"The mat ttempt of ibis papier is to show that common schools for Negroes in the
South are bottomed upon legal authority set up by white people, themselves, in their
fundamental Sad statute law ; that many efforts have been made in' the several states
by certain groups to destroy the principle of equal educational opportunity for Negroes,
but without state-wide approvpl or success; that tbe common schools have come through
decades of strife, poverty, prejudicebut the pins have been sure though gradual;
that all along tke way there have been courageous leaders of both races, and movemeats
that hare boldly championed the cause of fairness and justice to all groups."

14. Pechstein, L L. The problem of Negro education in Northern and bor-
der cities illementary school Journal, BO: 192-07, November, 1929.

The geograllpose et tbe writer is to report the major findings of several researchers,
in an atteuOt-to answer the question : Shall Negroes in the North be educated in separate
schools or in mixed schools? His conclusion, are that : (1) *The aims of education
may be best realised by Negroes is separate public schools; (2) Greater Inspiration,
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4 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON EDUCATION OP NBGROBSt.

greater racial olidarity, superior social activities, greater retention, and greater educa-.. tional achievement are possible for Negroes la separate public schools than in mixed
schools; (3) The ideal separate public school for Negroes in N6rthern cities will, under astaff of well-trained Negro teachers, function in providing clojer parent-pupil-teacher
relation as well as a clearer insight intp the treatment ol-eSental deficiencies, social
maladjustments, special disabilities, and irregularities in behavior."

15. Porter, Jennie D. The problem of Negro education in Northern and bor-der.cities. Dbetor's thesis, 1028. University of . Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
p. ms. tables, diagrs.

This study shows tbat conflicting viewpoints exist regardiag mixed and separateschools for Negro yodth in Northern cities. According to data presented, mord Negroesgraduate from separate thap from mixed scbools, other things being equal in Northerncities; a majority of Negroes attaining eminence have attended separate public schools;variations in practice exist in Northern cities; migration and socio-economic condiponsof Negroes work toward segregation in Northern public schools. The work of theHarriet Beecbey Stowe school is described as exemplifying a desirable separate schoolin a Northern city. The author concludes:
" 1. That, while all would prefer to have democracy in education, this goal has notbeen reached, and is not ills* to be reached in the Northern cities studied, since separa-tion of the races in all warts of life is operating and seems likely so to continue." 2. That the aims of education may be best realised by the Negro youth in separatepublk, schools; especially that ihe features of school and community life forming solarge a part of an effective educational program cAn be best handled in separate publicschools.
4-3. That there is greater inspiration, greater racial solidarity, superior social activities,'greater retention and greater educational achievement for Negro youth in a separatepublic school than in a mixed school.

" 4. Finally, that the ideal separate public school for Negro youth tn Northern citieswill, under a staff of well-traihed Negro teachers, function in providing a closer parent-pupil-teacher relationship, as well as a clearer insight into the treatment of mentaldeficiency, social maladjustments, special disabilities, and behavior irregularities."
16. Richardson, E. S. The Jeanes supervising teachera potent force inNegro klucation. Nation's schools. 5: 24-81, April, 1830.
The pufpose ef the author is to show the progress made in Negro education in WebsterParish, Louisiana, since 1921 and the part played by the Jeanes supervisory teacher.He states that the success of the Jeanes teacher depends notoonly upon his technicaltheoretical knowledge of supervision, but upon his attitude toward both races, and hisconception of his job as well as upon the attitude of the parish superintendent rega.rdingthe necessity for Negro education.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION (BY STATES)

ALABAMA

17. McDavid, Mary P. Facts concerning county supervision in the coloredschools in Alabama. State normal joulrnal, 2: 24-27, March 1929.The author gives facts concerning county supervision in Alabama and the variousactivities of the supervisors. Particular attention has been given to work of the super-visors in classroom, industrial, and community interests; the lead taken in conductingopportunity schools for adult*, and the contribution made toward introducing foamssupervisors in Liberia.

18. Traaholm, H. Council Somi facts from 81 Alabama counties havingsupervjsors. State normal journal, 2: 5-12, March 1929.
The author bas presented results of the investigation of 81 Alabama counties respecting:1, School enrollment, number of teachers and number of schools; 2, The length of theschool term as furnished by the county and the extent to h patrons extend the schoolterm ; 3, Tbe median Wary paid by the county and the lay salary that the teacheractually reCeived on the basis of community suppkmeating ; 4, The medlian pupil-teacherratio in the one-teacher and the larger schools.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON EDUCATION OF NEGROES 5
ARKANSAS

19. Arkansas. Department of education. Negro schools in Arkansas, 1927
1928; with a sunibary for 1929. Little Rock, Ark., The Department F19281
tables.

Statistics on scholastics, enrollment and attendance; teachers; Jeanes work; vocatidnal
Agriculture education, etc.

20. Irby, Nolen M. A program for the equa4ation of educational oppo
tunities in the state of Arkansas. Doctor's thesis. 1930. George reabody college
for teachers, Nashville, Tenn. 162 p. tables, bibliog.

The problem involved is (1) to determine the differences in educational opportunities
which have existed and which persist in Arkansas among the schools maintained for whites
lind for Negroes, and (2) to set up a program which will -make theme differences insignifi-
cant. Conclusions: (1) There are wide differences in educational opportunities among
the counties %of the state, that these differences are of long standing, and that the trend
is to maintain the differences ;< (2) that the differences in educational opportunities have
a financial basis. that equality of educational opportunities !nay be provided by distri-
bution of state funds according to teachers employed and pupils in average daily
attendance, and that the state bas ample economic resources to provide an eight months'
tefrn for 12 years for every educable child in the state.

FLORIDA'

21. 'Lanier, Raphael 011ara. The htstory of Negm education in Florida.
Master's thesis, 1928 Leland Stanford junior university, Stanford University,
Calif. 159 p. me.

The author traces the development of public and private education for Negroes in
Florida frOtia the establishment by the Spaniards or a free colony of -Negroes near St.
Augustine in which the Negroes were taught by a Franciscan monk, to the present day,
and Shows the many forces and agencies which have brought this development about.
According to the author, the basis for future development of education for Negroes in
Florida depends upon more state aid, better preparation of teachers, longer school term,
better facilities, and closer articulation with community needs.

22. Thomas, Jesse O. A new school in an old, town. Opportunity, 6:82-83,
March 1928.

The school is the Florida Normal and collegiate. institute; the town, St. Augustine,
Florida. The school is rendering a service In a community in which the status of edam-
tion for Negroes without it would be, even more deplorable.

KENTUCKY

23. Bond, James M. Negro education in Kentucky. Master's thesis, 1930.
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 100 e. rns.

"The writer uses the-historical, philosophical, the statistical, and the survey methods
of attack. Re finds early Negro education predominantly religious, unorganized, sporadic,
eleraentary, and happayard. Negro elementary education is administered by poorly
trained and poorly salaried teachers; the subrect mattezand the methods are traditional,
In the secondary field there are sufficieni high schools; the imperative need standardiza-
tion. With reference to vocational education the data warrant the statement that It is
incomplete and &tetchy, costly and inadequate, personally and socially inefficient. Negro
WM* education in the state is in a condition of flux. There is not a litandttrd four-year
college in the state. Increased interest and 1:adersh1p in this field most be developed."

LOUISIANA

24. Watson, J....B. Louisiana Negroes are advancing. Southern workman,
57: 224-80, May 1928.

Educational progress in Louisiana is to a large extent a story t,of the work of Superin-
tendent T. ELIklarris. Particularly la this true of education for Negroes. The &firma,
made in .reeept years nugun well for consistent achievement in the future.
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r I 6 BIBLIOGRAPHY ON IDITCATION OF 1r1BORONS

MARYLAND

25. .land. State board of education. Schools for colored children.
Sixtythird adnual report, 1929. p. 164-208. 'tables. -

This report gives statistics on public-schtiol enrollment and attendance, length of
school year, withdrawals, graduates, nonpromotions, class sise, teacher turnover, costs,
value of property, etc.

X113801:111

26. Evans, John William. A study of the development of the facilities for
14egro education in St. Louis from 1858 to 192& Master's thesis, 1929. State
university of Iowa, Iowa City. 131 p. ms.

The author traces Negro education in St. Louis from its earliest stages before the
Civil War, immediately after the war to 1900, through recent legislation, and development
of special elemetary schools. In his own words, " It is a far cry, indeed, from those
first thrue Negro schools opened by ths,,Board in 1866, to the newest one costing $1,600,-
000, built in 1927. No large city, wbere the dual system of education prevails, has
served the race so adegiately."

27. Hamilton, Edward D. A study of the Negro school population in St
houitt from the school year 1906-1909 to tbe school year 1921-28, inclusive.
Master's thesis, 1929. Northwestern university, Evanston, Ill. 67 p. ms.
tables, diagrs., map.

School enrollment in Bt. Louis compares favorably with enrollments in 14 other large
The enrollments in fhe colored schools compare favorably with enrollments in the

white schools, although districts for colored children are larger than those for white
children. Colored high scho-As _have a greater proportion of colored school population
than white schools have of the white school population. Despite the location of tbe
Negro population in tj3e eastern section of the city, from 1910-11 to 1926-47, tbe only
high school for Negroes was one mile west of the street dividing the eastern from tbp
western section. Tbe 8-4 plan attracted more students than either the 6-2-4 or 6-34
plans,. but tbe 64-8 plan has greater bolding power than the other two for the seventh
and Seigh th grades.

NORTR CAROLINA

28. Allen, Arch T. North Carolina's school program. Southern workman,
57 : 271-77, July 1928.

Tlie article outlines North Carolina's program for Negro educatiop which includes:
(1) bnildlrig an ,adequate school plant ; (2) providing better trained teachers; (3) pro-
viding better supervision.

29. Clement, Rufus K A history of Negro education .62 North Carolina,
18415-1928. Doctor's thesis, 1930. Northwestern university, Evanston, Ill. '270

This monograph traces the growth and development of the Negro schools of North
Carolina from the close of the Civil War down to the year 1928. Before the war a restric-
tion bad been imposed prohibiting the education of Negroes. In the wake of the .Union
armies, however, came Northern teathen and associations, notable moss them being
the Freedman's bureau. The period between 1865 and 1875 marks the actual beginnings.'
of education for Negroes in North Carolina on a definitely organised scale. Philanthropy
&Pled both education and race relationi by teaching cooperation. Tram 1918 to 1928
was a period of great progress. The state began assuming tasks aerformed previously by
private institutions, and school terms were lengthened, larger and better schoolhouses
contructed, training of Negro teachers improved, public high *dipole developed, growth
made in county training schools, a Divn of Negro education organised, appropriations
were made to state schools for Negroes, and a liberal arts college for Negroes was
established.

80. Cooks, Dennis Hargrove. The white super! i_:4-_ki!ent and the Negro
schools in North Carolina. Nashville, Tesn., George Peabody college for
teichere;1930. 176 p. tablets, maps, charts. (ObntribtitiOns to education, no. 78.)

s. The general purpose of thil. atthot Itas been (1) to give a bitior histury of t1,41 lemlep
ment of public schools for Negroes in Nrth Carolina ; (2) to draw a picture of the status

public education for Negroes in Noel' Coons* ia 1918-19211; (3) to present the activi-
ties of tbe superinteadests with maid to organising, adralaistaing, and supervising Negro
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schools; (4) to correlate activities of superintendents and the factors representing status
of Negro schools in 1928-1929; (5) to ascertain the/ superintendent's philosophy of
Negro education; and (6) to determine whether his tbeorly and practice of Negro education
coincide.

31. Dickens, Brooks. History of Negro eduCittion in North Carolina.- Ra-
leigh, N. C., Shaw university, 1928.

Traces "The development of Negro education in North Carolina ; legislative activities,
philanthropic agencies, trends, etc."

n. Newbold, Or. C. North Carolina's adventure in good-will. High-school
journal, 13 : 119-23, March 1930. it educationThe purpose of tbe author is to prove that Ne in North Carolina is
improving as evidenced by the response of the colored pie to better educational facilities,
increased number of schools, improvement of teachers, and Increased general aspwnibly
appropriations.

33. North Carolina. State superintendent of public instruction. [Negro
education.] In Biennial report 1928-1929)nd 1929-1930. Raleigh, N. C., State
superintendent of public Instra6tion, 1930. p. 44-51. .

The report states that improvement has been noted in several aspects of Negro educa-
tion : The teaching force, by in-service and pre-service training; the enrollment ; invest-
ment in buildings; increase in high schools; Rosenwald buildings and tbe personal interest
developed in constituency by'cenditionp of gifts; aid rendered by the Jeanes fund, Nortb
Carolina congress of colored parents and teachera, the Slater fund, and by the General
education board..."*.

OKLAHOMA

34. Roberts, Charles S. Negro education in Oklahoma; legal status and cur-
rent practice. Master's thesis, 1930. University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
87 p.

Oklahoma is the only Southern state having separate schools tor Negroes which also
has a separate school law for Negroes. White schools are financed on tbe district plan
and Negro schools on the county unit plan. White schools levy 15 mills on the district;
Xegro schools 2 mills, more or lees (usually less) on tbe county. although according
to supreme court decisions, more than a 2-min tax may be levied. Tbe Ituthor recom-
mends that in view of the manner in which practice lap behind legal provisions, some
effort should be made to make a more equitable distribution of finances, provide better
supervision, and divorce the dice of tbe county superintendent from politics in order
that Negro schools may not be neglected.

atii, ti,

35, Brown, Charles C. The history of Negro education in Tennessee. blas-
ter's thesis, 1929 WashingtontUniversity, St. Louis, Mo.. 98 p. ma.

In the words of the writer " 1r7ryb of Negro education In Tennessee has been .slow
tieovard growth from the period of a lute neglect to the present period of progress." A
survey of early documents showed at rudiments of education were taught long before
emancipation to a few individuals through 'kind masters, sympathetic people, and religious
manhattans. Is .1978 the first state law ortyldtsg tor supervision and support Ives
passed. rurthei acts have bete passed and have daided in the progress. However, retarda-
tion is preeeut because of three factors: (1) Negro public opinion which boa not insisted
Oat children ie!ain in school; (2) the pgyerty of the Negro ;1(11) the fact thst thematy of the, Negro population inhabits rural Ihreas. A Present problem is whether
education for Negroes should be industrial or cultural, and all of the colleges with the
exception of MA and Meharry (Chi latter juXasslonal) offer industrial work to tuginent

%twice **Qua philaptbroplais who lay 4, favor of the oft of industrial training
for Negroes.

MAX

.11e Tiedi D. 11.. Ileigirs.on CoulW training stbool, Malakoff, Tex. Soutb-
ern workman, *57: 282-8g, May 1928. -

litiet.'ittailitaeat. tit tbe Welt does ty tbe Thaideroton Comet training school for
tbo Si *US It hr boated.
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8 BIBLIOGRAPHY Ole EDUCATION 07 mums

87. Thomas, Jesse O. Negro schools in Houston. Opportunity, 8: 178-80,
June 1930. illus.

The school situation for Negroes in Houston I. presented with illustrations and fitures
indicating improvement that has been made, but at tbe same time showing the need
for still greater improvement.

VIRGINIA

38. Dabney, Thomas L. Negro education in Virginia. Southern workman,
57 : 36-41, January 192S.

The purpose of the author is to picture the poor condition of Hanover County schools
tor Negroes and to suggest remedies and point out problems in the situation.

39. Deffenbaugh, Walter B., and Jessen, Carl A. Some featurtw of the Jun-
ior and senior high schools of Roanoke, Va. Report of a survey made by the
United States Bureau of Education, Department of the Interior, Washington,
D. C. Roanoke, Va., Board of Education, 1929.

Information concerning the general organization, administration and supervision,
teaching staff, curriculum, pupil load, pupil time outside school hours, failures, persistence
in school, success of graduates in college, test results, occupations of parents and
occupations chosen by pupils, and school expenditures is given for the schools of Roanoke,
including the Lucy Addison high school, which is the public high se400l for Negroes.
The superintendent of instruction recommends the adoption of the program of suggested
improvements made by the survey staff.

40. Gresham, W. D. Negro education in Virginia Southern workman, 58:
553-58, December 1929.

The purpose of tbe author is to show the progress of Negro education in Virginia.
He states that the average school term is in excess of 7 months; Rosenwald buildings
have Increased to 850 and there are 50 county training schools; 17 county training schools
offer 4-year high-school courses and 6 are accredited ; there are 61 Jean's supervisors;
Virginia leads in countx training schools and Jeanes supervisors; and the state school
at Petersburg L. in process a beliming the finest state negro educational institution
in the Bout?.

BLEMINTARY EDUCATION .

41. Bond, Horace Minn. The Negro common school in Oklaboma. Odds,
35: ; 228414 April, July 1928.

This study was begun in 1926, and is based upon an investigation of tir facts as
disclosed by reports found in tbe offices of the state and county superintendent& Per-
sonal studies were made and questionnaires used.

42. Colding, Ursula B. A unique public school. Southern workman, 59 :

401-06, September 1900.
The purpose of the author is to give a description of the activities in tbe Paul L.

Dianbar school of Norfolk, Va., where proviston is made for.overage pupils in grades sue
to six in tbe Negro schools of the city.

46. Cooper, William Kama. floaologkal aspects of promotion and retarda-
tion of elementary and high-school pupils. Based on facts concerning Negro
elementary and high-school pupils bi North Carolina, 192546; 1928--29, State
normal school, Elisabeth Cit.T, N. C. 50 p n. 9

66 The purpose of this study was to determine what sociological forces operate to belp
or binder North Carolina elementary pupils ti asoving forward in Obeli school careen
at an optimum rate, and what implications may be made to improve the situation. The
following snip of tatters influencing the problem are enumerated and explained :

Geom vide, biological, todulaceical, foodeloffleal., Principles leading to tbe oa
of existing conditions an given."

44. Johnson, Charles S. [Negro edttbation.] I.. Ns The Negro In American
civilization. New York, Henry Holt, 1980. p. 224-10. ,(American noCial
science pries.)

Gives a pktur, baud won beta, of Neon Stab in colleges and usitetsitIss.
ta tbe cosmos selvage of tbe South and of the No.rtk, aad reviews alticeps.,iftejapirs
concerning the educability tt tbs Negro, stating ameicsiona warvasted taw eats.
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The author states that (I) the final elimination of Negro illiteracy depends upon ha-
proved rural schools and "equalisation of educational opportunity among various sec-
tions of the country " ; (2) common schools of tbe South are usually inefficient because
of unsuitable buildings, and poor teaching (due to meager salaries) ; the efficiency of
Negro schools coincides with the ability of states to support education; (8) the rapid
Influx of Negros into the North has create a problem whose solution is taxing the
intelligence of the best educational kadenhip ; (4) the data lead to the conclusion that

the efficiency of Negro children as measured by achievement tests in the fundamental
school subjects is less than that of whits children," but " there is a high eorrelation
between school efficiency and educational efficiency of pupils. As the miaow, of the
school system for Negroes approaches that of the imam for whites,
achievement ratios becomes leas noticeable. The assumption holds, at
that the efficiency of Negro pupils is at least as much a function of a
Pystem and an inferior background, as of an inferior, inherited mental co

divergence in
tentatively,,
educational
tution."

45. ¡ones, Lance G. Z. Negro schools in the Southern state& New York,
Oxford university press, 1928. 160 p.

The general purpose of tbe author is to preagent to English readers a readable account
of Negro schools in Americaan account based upon personal experiences gained
during 'a visit to tbe United States in Indr. In chapter 8 be gives a picture of
Negro public 'schools in the South, in which their weakness and marked inferiority are
t-mphasised. The crowded elementary school is recognised as the real eddeational prob-
lem of the Southern city, and the unimproved rural school Is credited with large respon-
sibility for the many problems of the two-thirds of the race sill dwelling in the rural
areas of the South.

46. Nelson, Gurney E. A study of the adaptation of instruction in elemen-
tary school to local condition& Master's 1928, Ohio state university,
Columbus. 100 p. m&

"A study of the teaching situation among Negro teachers is the Piedmont section
of North Carolina, to determine the extent to which they adapt their instructions to
the experience, interests, and needs a pupils. and the extent to which they make nee
of local resources."

47. Payne, Z. George. Negroes In the public elementary schools of the North.
Annals of tbe American academy a political and social science, 140: 244-53,
November 1928.

The general purpose of the author I. to determine the educational status and op-
portunity of the Negro in the Northern states. The -article includes a study of were-
retort and its significance, the nature and extent of conscious discrimination, and in
general the weaknesses of the public school as an agency of Negro. adaptation and social
adjustment. The thesis of the paper Is that segregation with the CORIPeqUeSt lack of
qual opportunity is one of the main causes of retardation.

Savoy, A. Eger. Garrison demonstration school. Bulletin (National
association of teachers in colored schools), 10: 16-17, June-July 1980.

A description of the work of °amigos demonstration wheel of Washington, D. C.,
showint how the school marries out its purpose, vis., " to exemplify through classroom'rot, the principles, methods, and procedures which have passed the experimental stage
and which have received the dpproval of the school adnaintstretion."

40. Smith, S. L. Negro public schools in the south. Southern workman, FT :
449-41, November 1928.

Reports sane sanest tads takes from 0 survey of Negro public schools in the Roe*,
summarised as follows : "One rural Negro school in every Is a Rosenwald schobl
wife elementary school In story 50 in the United States is a Rosenwald school ; more than
one-third of aU Negro children enrolled and limbos *deployed in the rural Negro schools
last year were in Rosenwald schools (1111 per cent) ; the number of elementary children
enrolled is the Negro echo* se the 14 lientbara states, 1925-25, was 28 per ceht of
an elementary pupils eatiralise^ these station tiblWrsas, and 10.2 per cent of aU elemen-
tary pupils earolied # the Milted States; one 'esktary pupR la *very 40 enrolled is
the Vattd *WM (1104) muss be seated esonfortsibly ta tbe 4,11111 Rosenwald school.,
and àa towbar ta "Very OS could tad a !sodas Raseawaid elarlbroola in wbieb to
teeth." Tie meet OMNI tba Wove pertaining te sebelastiek 41ardhliant, toegters, hog*

lue tat% ste, 1.** which 'the tact, prasnistad are bassi"
: d 1 .
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50. Statistics of Negro elementary and secondary education. School and
society, 29: 481, April 13, 1929.

Shows the promos of Negro education In the past nine years and gives the following
figures as evidence of this progress : (1) 2,218.312 Negro pupils in public schools in
Southern states in 1916; (2) in 1926, 47,594 teachers were employed; (3) tbe grounds
and buildings for libraries were valued at $41,044,777 as against $17,323,108 in 1916;
(4) in 425 public high schools were 2,566 teachers and 98,705 colored pupils; (5) teacher-
training iistitutions numbered 29.

51. Stenquist, John L. Semiannual instructional surreys.. City-wide test
results. February, March, May1929, September 1930. Baltimore, Md.. Bureau
of research, Department of Education. Februari, 254 p. ma., March, 52 p.
May, 28 p. ma. September, 20 p. ms.

Reports of results of primary and intermediate tests in white and colored schools la
Baltimore, and the rank of these schools based on the standard test resulis.

52. Whiting, R. A. The school activities of Charlotte, N. C. Bulletin (Na-
tional association of' teachers in colored schools) , 10: 5-17, May 1930.

A description, with illustrations, of the activity curriculum engaged in by the teachers
and puliils of the Charlotte elementary schools.

53. Whitlock, Sarah O. Snrvey of the Negro pupils in the elementary schools
of New Brunswick, N. J., October 1929. Master's thesis, 1930. Rutgers univer-
sity, New Brunswick, N. J. 40 p. ms. tables. diagrs.

The author deals with the problem presented by the large increase of Negro children ia
the elementary schools of New Brunswick, N. J. Tbe study bas been undertaken "with
the ho,pe of reaching a better nnderstanding of this group of children and of finding a
possible solution to some of the problems they present to our administrators," Among
ilomesof the reeommendations made by the author are: "That tbe curriculum be so organ-
ised as to meet the needs of various types of Negro children ; that manipulation opportn.
pities be made available for those not intellectually endowed for higher education; that
higher education opportunities be made possible for all well-endowed Negro boys and girls:
that a well thought-out guidance program reaching children below tbe high school is
needed."

5t Williams, Vannie C. Introduction' to a civic project. Bulletin (National
association of teachers in colored schools) , 10: June-July 1930.

The author describes the introduction of a civic project in tbe Valena C. Jones ele-
mentary school, through outlining the details of : (1) Objectives for the year ; (2) Activity
program; and (3) Moral training.

55. Work, Monroe N. The status of elementary Negro education. Bulletin
(National association of teachers in colored schools), 11:14-17, November 1930.

The author discusses the relatign of elementary education to Negro education In gee-
eral and bvw secondary and higher education of tbe Negro has been conditioned by
elementary education. After tracing the background of Negro elementary education.
contrasting white and Negro schools, and Hating items of progreas, the author raises the
question whether improvement in Negro schools has been well rounded. He concludes:
" In the present status of elementary education for Vegroes there is the necessity for the
eleMentary schools to be raised to the place where their progress will be commensurate
with the progress that is being made in the secondary schoOls and colleges. Otherwise.
the schools for secondary and higher training will have to continue to devote a pipet
part of their effort to' doing elementary work." Also advocates a just and equitable
division of school funds for tbe support of Negro schools.

CURRICULUM

56. Charlotte city achoolk Reading for ikon In the Intermediate
graaes of thé colored schOols of GUAM*. N. a Prepared by Mrs. -II. A.
Whiting, supervisor, 19284929. RbarIotte N. C., Board of Ibincationt

In order to Improve reading et pupils. a " Beading improvesseat drive" was instituted.
cm studies from this drive are presented 'bowing two iiipoirtast facts: (1) flrI
reading has received a deadly blow; and (2) The time taken by teachers to call se
pupils, one after another (to bear them read paragraph attar paragraph) la consumed is
thoughtful discussioa and reports,
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57. Colsvn, Sdna É. The Negro child and the curriculum. Bulletin (ruse
kegee institute, Ala.), 9:23-2 , November 1928.

The article dials with a group of rural children, ages 8 to 9. It is a discussion of
the environment of these children to note to what extent tbe curriculum for them nay
be discovered through studying the shortcoming* of Individuals after they have been
subjected to the general experience of community life. " For 60 years," says the author,
" we have taught in onr schools what others have taught in therm: the time has now
come when we want to tiach more effectively. We must take up the case of the Negro
child and the ocurriculum."

RURAL SCHOOLS

58. Baker, L. B. Rural school builder. Southern workman, 58:472-74. Oc-
tober 1930.

The activities of W. B. Weaver, builder of public 6ebools in Gloxicester County, Virginia,
are described.

N. Cooley, Rossa Belle. School acres ; an adventure in rural education.
New Haven, Yale university press, 1930. 158 p.

The purpose of the author is to show bow homes and farms were connected with the
schools and bow a rural life was enriched. by a type of industrial education similar to
Hampton and Tuskegee. The author describes Penn School, stating that it is not a
trade school nor merely an agricultural school ; it tries to equip the boys and girls for
life in the country, to dovetail the life of the South Carolina sea island into tbe teaching
at Penn schooL

60. Dabney, L. Promoting education in Buckingham county. Southern
workman, 58: 373-76, August 1929.

Description of the efforts to popularise education in Buckingham County, Virginia.

61. Daniel, V. E. Present status and needs of Texas rural schools for Ne-

groes. Bulletin (National association of feathers in colored schools), 11 : 13-
16, December 1930.

The author discusses in detail some of the feature. outlined in Bulletin 212 of the
Texas state department, giving particular attention to : 1, Features in need of improve-
ment; 2, causes of unsatisfactory work in rural schools; and 3, hopeful signs.

62. Stringer, S. L. A survey of two types of school systems for Negro edu-
cation, a semiconsolidated school system without transportation in Coahoma
County, Mississippi, and a consolidated school syster4 with transportation In
Forrest County, Mississippi. Master's thesis, 1929. The University of Missis-
sippi, University, Miss. 88 p. rat illus., maps, tables.

Reports the manner in which tiro superintendents in quite dissimilar counties in
Mississippi promote the idea ofamprovement in educational facilities for Negroes u being
beneficial to both racial groups. In Coahoma County this improvement manifests itself
in a semiconsolidated or township system of -schools without transportation facilities
and compares most favorably with the consolidated system of schools with transporta-
tion facilities in Forrest County.

6& Woodson, Carta' Godwin. The rural Negro. Washington, D. C. The
Association for the- Study of Negro life and history, inc., 1930. p. 180-225.
illus., tables, map.

The mettrities of the Julius Rosenwald fund in establishing schools for Negroes in
the rural sections of the South are briefly given, with some indication of the social
value of the conditions of the appropriations, that is, requiring the cooperation of state
and citizens.

*SECONDARY EDUCATION
r

84. Alabama. State board of education. Rules and regulations for clawed-
. eation arid litereditukent of secondary schools for Negroes. Montgomery, Alt,

1920. . . . .

op,Vetsilsi. whilst's.. tf aceseditsseat ,oit No school. tor Negroes. Is Alabama, Idik
Ai Ais of Oa Accredited s.chogla apRendpd. krognm of studies required by state, te;t
books, and charts of minimum content of courses of study. 1
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65. Bachman; Prank P. High schools in tile South. Review of reviews, 78:72, July 1928. .

Most notable feature in tbe development of public education in tbe South during thelast two decades is the growth of public schools. There were 135 public accredited highschools for Negroes and many more unaccredited with a total enrollment of 41,323, in1925.

68. Barnett, Ferdinand L. The Negro and secondary education in Kansas.
Master's- thesis, 1930. The University of Wichita, Wichita, Hans. 1 4t p. ms.
tables, diagrg.

In this thesis is reported a study of the factors affecting secondary education ofNegroes in Kansas. The writer found that parental occupation bad much to do withprogreus through school, the lower the economic level, the smaller the chance forsuccess or even continuance. The lack of normal family relations such as disorganiu-tion by death of one parent, or separation of parents also had a detrimental effect. Poorattendance characteristic of Negro students was discovered to be a by-product of eco-nomic status. Recreational facilities offered in the schools were enjoyed by Negrostudents with the exception of haaket-ball and the swimming pool. Improvement couldbe made in direction of leisure activities. Case studies brought to light the fact thateconomic conditions were responsible for probation students. Expectation after gradua-tion gave no accurate indication of occupation entered by Negro boys and girls.
67. Brawley, Benjamin G. A dilemma for educator& Southern workman,

59: 206-9, May 1930.
An indictment of poor preparation directed against the high-school graduate whoenters college.

Pavrot, Leo M. Some facts about Negro high schools and their distribu-tion and development in 14 Southern states. High-school quarterly, 17: 13£4-54,
April 1929.

The facts were gathered separately for urban and rural high schools. The puiposeof the author is to stew : 1, The present status of Negró high schools with respect tonumber, distribution, enrollment and number of teachers; 2, what is being done forstimulation, development, and improvement of the schools in these Southern states.
Gilchrist, J. H. Alabama's colored high-school enrollment for 1928-29.

State normal journal, 2 : 18-241.March 1929.
The author states that the increase'in educational interests is indicated by the follow-ing reported improvements : (1) Eight schools have erected new buildings; (2) sixschools have provided additional classrooms; (8) three schools have had auditoriumserected ; (4) nine schools have secured equipment for furnishing buildings; (5) fourteenschools have undergone improvement of buildings and grounds ; (6) lighting plants havebeen installed at Montgomery County training school and Street manual training school;(7) seven schools have additional laboratory equipment; and (8) forty schools havebegun libraries or supplemented them.
70. liamme, T. A. A study of the status of Negro teach,. - in 18 accredited

high schools of North Carolina. 1928-29. Agricultural and technical college,
Greensboro, N. O. ms.

" This study briefly summarises as follows: There were 221 teachers studied, 45 didnot have any degrees, 114 hold A. B. degrees, 48 B. S. degrees, 9 A. W. degrees, 5 heldother degrees. Forty-four were trained in the schools of North Carolina; 22 of thesecame from Shaw university. As to teaching experience, it was found that the majorityof teachers had teaching experience less than six years, The average monthly salaryranged from $70 to $90."
71. Harris, Jessie Mae Gross. The manner in which the Harriet BeecherStowe junior high school is meeting junior-high school objectives. Master's

4&18, 1928. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 78 p. ms. tables.rts a bibliographical survey of current educational literature which gives as thenine outstanding objectives of the Junior high school : Retention of pupils, economy oftime, recognition of individual differences, exploration and guidance, provision for begs-Dings of vocationkl education; recognising the nature ot the child, progiling the condi-tions for better teaching, securing superior scholarship, and impyoving.`the disciplinarysituation *sad soeialisisi opportunities. The points in which the gibed Beether StoweSlim high school was lacking were embodied is a questionnaire wbfeh was submitted to
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ture and the answeiti°tOt the questionnaires that sole, attention be given to orientation,
the faculty of the Recommendations are made on basis of the findings in litera-

guidance, extracurricular activities, and instruction adapted to the needs of adolescent
pupils, and that teachers instruct in not more than one major field.

72. Hawkins, Mason A. Frederick Douglass high school. Washingtem,
D. C., The Associated Publisher% Inc., 1930.

"A 17-year period survey of a colored high school in Baltimore, Md. Notes specific
trends toward higher levels; final test based upon results in vocation outcomes and
individual adjustments; lack of occupational opportunity in skilled work localises a
specific problem for this school." Doctor's thesis, 1930. University of Pennsylvania.

73. Ingram, S. J. Recent progress of Negro high schools in Mississippi.
Master's thesis, 1930. TuMne university of Louisiana, New Orleans. 70
p. ms. maps, tables.

High schools for Negroes in Mississippi are of three types: Town, county, and private
or church; and are of four classes: 1, 2, 8, or 4 years. The program of study is
modeled after the course of study in the white schools. Progress in education for
Negroes in Mississippi (particularly industrial education) has been stimulated largely
by the general education board, the Rosenwald fund, the Slater fund, and the Jeans
fund, and not by the state.

74. North Carolina high-school seniors. Southern workmen, 57:158-59, April
1928.

The author summarises the results of tests given North Carolina high-school seniors,
and the results of social information data. He also compares the results of the same
test given to white students.

75. Beitnouer, Minnie G. A cowparative study of the achievements of New
Orleans' tenth-grade colored pupils in reading comprehension, vocabulary, and
spelling. Master's thesis, 1928. University of Southern California, Los An-
geles. 100 p. ma tables, diagrs.

Reports a study of the achievement of tenth-grade colored pupils of three private
denominational and one bublic school in New Orleans, in reading comprehension, vocabu-
lary, and spelling. The tests used were the Thorndike-McCall scale for the understand-
ing of sentenCes, form 2; the Inglis vocabulary tests, form A ; anh: the Seven S spell-
ing scale, lists XIII to XVI inclusive. Retardations of 4 years in reading comprehen-
sion, 6.6 years in vocabulary, and 2 years in spelling were found. High, low, and

p-medium correlations were found between, the three achievements and much varation
among the four schools. The recommendation is made that definite remedial steps be
undertaken.

76. Robinson, W. A. The present stitus of high-school education among
Negroesa factual and critical survey. Bulletin (National association of
teachers in colored schools), 11: 3-10, November 1930.

The lack of facilities, which are ordinarily taken for granted, is conald'ered in this
study; also the training of an incentive offered teachers ; and the status of the princi-
pal. The author radks the various states from which information was received as to
teachers' salaries, libraries, industrial and vocational training facilities, health facilities
and supervision, and provision for cultural experiences.

77. Shaw university, Raleigh, N. Ct Studies by thg Pestalossi club. 1928-29.
Raleigh, N. O., Shaw university (1929], 40 p. ma.

"This is a compilation of papers by college students dealing with the following
topics: Nonstandard Negro high schools, development of private Negro education in
North Carolina, comparative study of Negro and white education in North Carolina,
and other minor papers."

78. Smith, L 11. jr. A study of the accredited Negro high schools of North.. .

Carolina over a period of four years to deterMine number of graduates entering
college. -192849. Agricultural and technical college, Greensboro, N. O.

" In this study 24 schools responded. The general trend in the number of high.
school ill. wss. slightly upward. The trend in the number of students entering
college ilia WO urrsed miring the tbrei first yiars of the study. In tbe first
year, leas bilt itit the "hiihvihoot graduates entered college. Miring all the other
years, mdie thasi'llfl per rent entered college."
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HIGHER EDUCATION
GENERAL

79. Burch, M. L. Columbia university and Interracial relatIons. Southern
workman, 59: 191-93, April 1930.

Beginnings of the Negro education club at Teachers college, with a sample programof one " Big meeting" of a summer session.
SO. Dillard, James H. The-Negro goes to college. World's work, 55: 337-40,

Jan uary 1928.
The need for the recognition of the desire for higher education on the part of Negroesis brought out with a brief discussion of factors involved.

31. Du Bois, W. E. Burghardt. Education and work. Howard university
bulletin, 9: 5-22, January 1931.

The author reviews the controversy based upon the problem of (*Allege and industrialeducation for Amrrican Negroes as it arose in the past and as he finds it in its presentaspect. According to him neither type of training has achieved its objective, the collegehaving produced a white-collar proletariat, depending for support on an economic found* .tion which does not exist ; the industrial school producing a tradesman for a civilisationno longer accommodating the small jobber. The author make& no attempt to solve theproblem, but suggests that the teachers, whose duty it is to train lea4ers in the cultural-
vocational college of to-day, be trained social statesmen of a high order, able to inculcatethe ideals of poverty, work, knowledge, sacrifice, and beauty into young men and womenof ability, vision and will.

82. Education, 1928. Crisis, 35 : 259-63, August 1928.
This article presents a review for the year of education for Negroes in (1) Negro in-stitutioqs,.. their endowments and incomes, enrollments, and graduates ; (2) and theenrollment of colored students in Northern institutions, degrees granted, honors warded,and statement of position on admission of Negro students.
83. Enrollment In Negro universities and colleges. School anti society, 213:'

401-2, September 29, 1928.
Report of the major findings of the committee from the United States Mice of educa-tion which made the survey of Negro colleges and universities. Despite a doubling oftho number of institutions of collegiate rank and a six-fold increase in enrollments,there is still a serious lack of qualified teachers for Negro educables under 19 years Of

age.

84. MCNeely, J. H. Higher education of Negroes is making marked progress.
School life, 14 :87, October 1928.

Survey directed by Bureau of education shows enrollment in 79 institutions hasincreased sixfold in 10 years. Many Negro teachers and clergymen are not well trained.
Number in professions is rapidly increasing.

85. 'United States. Bureau of educafton. Survey of Negro colleges and
versities. Prepared in the division of Higher education, Arthur J. Klein, fwd.
Washipeon, Government printing office, 1929. 964 p. (Bulletin, 1928, no. 7.).The *patrol, finance, and educational services of 79 colleges and universities, includingprivate, denominational, and state schools, Were studied. Separate tbapters of thevolume are published as follows : ene, two, auk three contain the general introductionand summary. The remaining 17 chapters are concerned with schools in the, followingstates: Alabama,. Arkansas, Delaware, District of Columbia, Ploridli, °emit,' 'Kentucky,Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North Caroline, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,South Carolina, Tennessee, Tams, Virginia, and West Waldo»

ADMINIIIIIMATU)N.111/41

86. Cftliver, Ambrose. Deans and registrars..- Crisis, 86 : 864, 822, April
1028. . ff

A discus/don of the organisation and work of the National association .Of omegiato deansand registran in Negro imbed&
Some tendencies in higher- 'education and their Opiteaddif14

colbigeb OPPortunityt Jolinkal of Negro life, 8: et ällk1"1.7;takSA discussion of certain Innovations In the field of Collegiate ItIneadost. hidutlintkSelective -admissions; teaching methods; objective testing; personnel research ; college
r
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organisation ; simplification and unifications of the- curriculum; general comprehensive
examinations ; cooperation in education; and college mergers. Tbe Collegiate education
of Negroes I. dlancuzian relation to these newer tendencies and suggestions are made
concerning the of colleges for Negroes introducing some of the innovating
practices.

88. Congress assigns ahotber function to Bureau of education. School life, 14 :

127, March, 1929.
The following duty was assigned to the United States Mice of education : Required to

make regular inspections of Howard university, an institution for Negroes, which has
long received congressional appropriations. Conference considers action under new
statute. Professional training to be promoted.

89. Greenleaf Walter J. Negro land-grant ciAleges. In his Land-grant col-
leges and univeisitiyear ended June 30, 1929. p. 74-87. Washington, Govern-
ment printing office, 1930. (U. S. Office of educgon. 1980, no. 28.)

This is Part III of Land-grant colleges and unive ies bulletin, and contains a direc-
tory of Negro land-grant colleges and analysis of staff, students, income and receipts, and
expenditure&

90. Iles, R. E. Standardizing the Negro college. Peabody journal of educa-
tion, 6: 96-101, September, 1928.

The recommendation was made that " Negsoes ought to become sufficiently interested
in standardising the training which their youths are to receive to pooi the resources of
all the school* of a state * and establish one really first-class college." It is
also suggested that some attention be given to substance taught, in order that the
professions may have a public to support them,

91. Wilkinson, R. S. The Negro colleges of South Carolina. [1928] State
agricultural and mechanical college, Orangeburg, S. C.

"A general survey, including organization, plant equipment, curricula, enrollment,
faculty preparation, endowment, etc."

CURRICULUM

92. Bond, Horace Mann. Human nature and its study in Negro college&
Opportunity, 6: 88-39, February 1928.

The wviter suggests that Negro life may be studied much more effectively from
many points of view by trained Negro students rather than trained or untrained mem-
bers of another racial group.

93. Clark, J. L. Race-relations course In a state college. Southern work-
man, 59: 55-57, February 1980.

Since 1922, Samuel Houston state teachers college has offered a course in race
relationp during the regular session, the summer session, and by extension. Enrollment
in these courses has greatly increased from year to year.

94. Head, X. .11 Rand weaving in a college course. Southern workman,
58: 20041, May 1929, illus.

The debnce Of weaving in a college couree 1 stated as follows: " It has a distinct
cultural value, it develops the' artistic sense, creative WV and manipulative skill, and
trains in 4cetuiluzy." I '' '

0

1 .

95« John0031. GladTh, A 4614 et the music howls and departments of the
A and B class colleges for the Negro. Master's thesis, 1928. Northwestern
university, IDvanston, 111. 180 p. ms. table&

From a comiarison of the music . And departments of several colleges for
Negroes which fall into and B SJSthàt1OÑ óf tbe North Carolina state department
of education, with nve leading music schools la tbe country, it is found that in the
Northern laatitatitiest tilitiOn la higher, Ube 'stinker Of teethe.' at graduates U latter,
and teachers Warts higher than Is the &mama admit la the light of Lases dife
tonnes.; the seem states that iloOthiet schools malt to standardise, their work in meals
se- Abed theft eetkoie4wal -1)6 setegnieed impterliere; b investigate and seek to Wpm,.
financial conditions aid to develop made Mates la many Institutions.
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SPECIAL TYPES

96. Fauset, Jessie. In Talladega. Crisis, 35: 47-48, February 1928.
A brief description of impressions gained at Talladega college, in Talladega, Ala.
97. Fisher, Isaac. Florida builds its state Negro college. Southern work-

man 58: 507-12, November 1929. illus.
Description of the recent improvements and additions to the plant of the Florida

Agricultural and mechanical college.
98. Jones, Lance G. E. An Englishman sees Hampton. Southern workman,

58 : 370-78, August 1929.
All Hampton's problems are not solved througt its present stage of development.

A dearth of real work is imminent ; the effect of the urban drift is felt ; need for high-
school teachers is sufficiently insistent to cause that field to be stressed. " It would
be regrettable, however, to make a departure film Hampton tradition."

99. United States. Office of education. Negro land-grant colleges. In Sur-
vey of land-grant colleges and universities. Vol. II, p. 837-913. Washington.
Government printing aim 1930. (Bulletin, 1930, no. 9.)

A picture of the status of Negro laqd-grant colleges, introduced by a brief historical
summary and containing details as to control and finance, educational organization and
accomplishments, entrance requirements, *student enrollments and degrees, is given in
this section of the land-grant college survey. Recommendations are made that a number
of outstanding changes be made in the government, administration, organization, and
educational programe of the colleges.

THE STUDENTS

100. Caliver, Ambrose. °A personnel study of Negro college student&
Doctor's thesis, 1930. Teachers college, Columbia university, New York city.

The social, economic, and intellectual background ; scholastic achievement and interest;
and extracurricular activities of 459 students who entered Fisk university during the
years 1924-1928 were studied, irom freshman questionnaires, students' application blanks,
high-school transcripts, college transcripts of advanced standing students, registrar's per-
manent record cards, etc. Conclusions : "The influence of certain background factors
seems to be definitely reflected in the trend of college enrollment at Fisk university,
and in the equipment which the students bring to college; and that certain background
factors eem to have a definite influence on the subsequent achievement of college
students." The author recommends tbat further study be made of Negro colleges along
lines similar to the present study.

101. Cooper, Peter. - An investigation of racial differences of college students
in respect to personality traits. 1928. Talladega college, Talladega, Ala.

In this study 28 men and 28 women, Negro students, weitis given the Allport ascendance-
submission reaction test. Also a comparison wu made between the subjective judgments
of two teachers on these 56 students find the objective results as revealed by these tests.
Results: The Negro students showed practically the same central tendencies as are
indicated by the Aliports among white students. There are wide individual differences
within both white and Negro groups, but au inappreciable difference between the moans
and medians of the two races. Among the men the range of differences within the group
extends from plus 25 to minus 29; in the case of women from plus 45 to minus 18.
But in comparing tbe means of the two races there is a difference of only 1.4 among
the women and 1.6 among the men. Before the tests wet* given two teachers ranked
the stultents in the order of ascendance and submission. A comparison of these rauldiso
with those gained through the tests showed positiv correlations pf .88 and .37,

TRACENR-TILADTM

i Binnion, Itt. B. Solving the Negro problem through education. Current
history, 80: 281.41, May, 1929. Illus.

The writer states that the establishment of a department of educational sociology for
pedal study of rate probleMs at George Peabody college for teachers is the most striking
%and unique gift made by the Rosenwald ANIL.
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108. Brawley, Benjamin G. The profession and the teacher. Southern
workman, 57 : 4815403, Dember,- 1928.

The author states that everything else in education iggubordinate to effective teaching.
He adds that a new conception of the importance of this matter will come to our Negro
people when they go back to tbe fundamental purpose of all our work in education, which
Is the training of our future citizens.

104. Harrison, O. L. Teacher training in the Negro land-grant colleges.
Master's thesis, 1929. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.,, 122 p. ms.

inTeaching training in tbe 17 land-grant colleges for Negroes was inv e .ted by means
of questionnaires, all of which were returned. After detailed description' f facilities and
practices in teacher training in each institution, the author summering is data under
the headings financial support, faeilities for administration of practice teating, practice
teaching range of credit, direction and supervision of student teaching. In view of the
facts discovered, recommendations along lines for improvement are made.

105. McAllister, Jane Ellen. The training of/ Negro teachers in Louisiana.
Doctor's thesis, 1929. Teachers college, Columbia university, New York, N. Y.
96 p. ms.

The three outstanding factors in the training of Negro teachers in Louisiana may be
stated as follows: (1) Although there exists a large number of teachers, tbey are not
well trained; (2) teacher-training requirements for Negroes are too low ; and (8) the
state lacks facilities for training of teacilirrs. The following remedial measures are sug-
gested : (1) Establishment of state approved high schools ; (2) establishment of two
state-normal schools, giving two years of training, and within the next five year, a
teachers college which will give a four-year course; (8) chanke parish training schools
to four-year high schools, giving one year of professional work--6-4he latter to be tem-
porary until it can be arranged to offer the professional course Puhaequent to high-
school graduation; (4) cooperation with printe and denominational schools within the
state; (5) adoption of the four-year plan which the state department had already
presented to the General education board in August, 1927.

106. Mississippi. State supeiintendent of education. Committee of inves-
tigation of the teacher-training facilities for Negroes in Mississippi.
[Report] Jacksqn, Miss., September, 1930.

The general purpose of the Committee was to investigate teacher-training facilities
for Negroes in Mississippi. In purshance of its task, however, the Committee thought
it wise to form a subcoipmittee on elementary schools, and to request such committee
to make a partial penonnel, study of the Negro elementary schools in several counties.
To this end 9 typicai counties were. selected and a triad of 102 schools were studied.
It was found that attendance, length of term, training and salaries of teachers, library
facilities, condition of grounds and buildings, equipment, rating of school, and type of
instruction ware all far below minimum standards.

107. Newbold, N. O. Using Hampton in North Oarolina. Southern workman,
57 : 346-49, September, 1928.

Hampton has hel:led North Carolina in a dilemma OK offering courses of collegiate rank
tO train teachers, a large number of whim come from North Carolina. A new sort of
crisis is being faced in North Carolina now--tbe lack of facilities for offering graduate
work in the stab to Negroes.

108. Peeler, Vizetnia. 'The colore&school teacher in New Orleans. New Or-
leans, La., High. school scholarship association, inc., u. d. (Supplementary
vocational Information monogrt phs, no. 4.)

The field for the colored public-school teacher in New Orleans is very much crowded
and only exceptional scholastic qualifications will merit attention. Vocational teachers,
however, ire needed and win be for some time.

109. Russell, IL C. The training of the teachers in the colored high schools
of K Icky. mantes thesis, 1029. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
72 p. . maps, tables.

This study presents feet, concerning the status of *weber preparation in high schools
for Negroes in Kentucky. 11 la shown that a better grids of teAcber is employed in tbe
larger high schools into: in the smaller ones. Nearly If f the teachers 6o not meet
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minlmn,m certification requirements, but may operate on provtsional certificates. The statemakes insufficient provision for training Negro teachers on a collegiate level, the majority
of those meeting requirements having received their training in other states. The pressingneed is cooperation of Negro leadership with constituted educational and legislative
authorities of the state.

110. Saundle, H. P. The preparation and professional training of the Negro
high-school teachers in West Virginia. Master's thesis, 1928. Uraversity of
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 83 p. ms.4,,dy of 152 teachers in 21 high schools for Negroes of West Virginia. Findings:9.2 Per cent are teaching subjects for which they have had no collegiate training; 19,1
per cent are below tbe North central association standard; the median number of setnesterhours for each group of teachers ranges from 87 down to 8, distributed as follows.
science teachers, 87; French teacher& 22: English teachers, 20 66; social science teach-ers, 20.88 ;Chemistry 'teachers, 18.18 ; history teachers, 12.66, rnatbematks teachers, 12.5;
Latin teachers, 10.4; biology teachers, 10; physics teachers, 8."

111. Wooftet, Thomas Jackson. [Education.] hi h t8 Mack yeomanry :
Life on St. Helena Island. New York, Henry Holt and company, inc., 1930.
p. 186-204.

The real ediicational opportunity of Bt. Helena Island is not in the public schools,which suffer from all the handicaps of the Southern rural schools for Negro*, but inthe Penn Norukal industrial and agricultural school, the program of which Includes "abroad type of traiding and of character building for its pupils, and a wise leadership andstimulation of all the essential activities of die community."

MUNICIPAL COLLEGE

112. Municipal college for Negroes. School and society, 32: 692, November
22, 1930.

Announcement of the establishment of the
of its kind for Negroes in the United States.

municipal eollege at Louisville, Ky., the first
.

GRADUATE WORK

113. Greene, Harry W. The Ph. D. and the NegTo. Oi)portunity, : 267-69,
September 1928. tables.

The institutions from which Negroes have obtained the Ph. D. degree are listed with
the number of degrees awarded by each to 192E1-1927. The fields in which the degreeswere taken are given, together with a brief discussion of the requirements, costs, possible
vocations open, and problems and handicaps.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE

GENERAL REFERENCES

114. Doggett, A. B., jr. More skilled workerp for Baltimore. Colored voca-
tional school of Baltimore. Southern workman, 59: 209-14, May 1980. WW1Describes the work of the Colored vocational school of Baltimore which, In* authoi
says, is supplying the city with trained worker&

115. Gregg; J. E. Industrial training for the Negro. Annals ot the Ameri-
can academy of political and social selentie, 140: 122-27, November 1928. bibliog.

Traces industrial training of Negroes sintie slaves were first brought to America. 'Con-siders four guiding principlei essential: Regard for community needs; thoroughness intraining ; raising above level of depressing monotony ; accompaniinent with cultural studies.
116. Lindsey, T. T. Do the' white and colored races differ in mecbanictil

ability? Peabody jonrnai of education,(7: 160-63, November 1929.
"Teets of mechanical aptitude and meelianical ability ?ere given to 100 white lioyeand to 100 Negro boys in order tp compare their mechanical ability, The results of thestudy show that the white group made better scores than did the colored groups on tacitof Um tee& There la wider Weald of scants about Mkt mama for the Negroes Ova forthe white boys,"
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

117. Banks, C. It Balancing a community with agriculture. Southern work-
man, 57: 72-9, February 1928.

it brief history of Kendieton, Tex., with particular note of the agricultural education
which has been introduced.and which has raised the level of tbe whole community.

118. Floyd, Arthur. The attitude of Negro vocational agriculture and home
economics pupils toward farming as a factor affecting the program of agricul-
tural education. Magter'a thesis, 1929. Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y. 168

p. ms., tables.
This study reports an investigation in certain Alabama counties. by personal visits, a

mtudy of project records, and, questionnaires to ascertain the attitude of Negro agricultural
ami home economics pupils towards farming as a vocation. About half the pupils In both
groups expressed complete aatisfaCtion with farming and living in the country. The
greatest needs felt by them were spending money, decent clothes, convenient transportation
facilities, and reading matter. The school should attempt to break down the mind.sei of
pupils who believe that urban Weis superior to rural life by showing the significant
advantages of each. Some effort should be made to instruct tbe parents In the importance
of satisfying the most urgent nAsas of farm youth.

119 Mitchell, P. T. Superior teacher of vocational agriculture. Southern
workman, 59: $13-17. July° 1930. illus.

Brief report of the work of A. E. Woods, first superibr teacher of vocational agriculture
in Arkansas. The nine major divisions oí the score card by which pIi rank is given
are: (1) Types of Instruction; (2) enrollment ; (8) supervised farm practice; (4) group
leadership activitlem; (5) participation in special state activities; 16) preparation fur

'methods of Instruction; (7) physical plant and equipment ; (8) publicity program and
(9) evidence of a knowledge of cogimanity seeds in his plan oikoprork.

Mr. Foods scored 988 poipts o of a possible 1,000.

120. Vocational agrldnitural education in Arkansas. Southern work-
man, 59: 345-8, August 1930. t

Through the activities of the dePartments of the Smith-Hughes vocational agriculture
there has been marked growth and development in agricultural education in Arkansas.

121. Owens, G. F. New tankrs of Virginia. Southern workman, 58 512-
15, November 1929.

A state-wide orientation of thei boys enrolled in the agricultural departments of rural
public high schools. Three gradeb of active membership are: Farm hand, improved
farmer, and modern farmer. Gives members new conception of possibilities and oppor-
tunities bf agricultural education as well as pride in achievement*.

122. Patterson, T. B. Taking the School to the farmer. Southern workman,
57: October 1928. L

Description of the work of the ,Extension schools conducted by the Virginia Extedsion
service and.the Schoól of agriculture at Hampton institute, with typical program.

12a Sargent, H. O. Progress in training*hgro Nrmers. Southern workman,
57: 8-12, June 1928. .

Increases to number of schools and in enrollment indicate that progress is being made
in giving to Negro farm ybuth vocational training in agriculture.

124.- Wilson, Henry A. Development of Smith-Hughes agriculture for
Negroes in Arkansas. Master's thesis, 1929. Ohio state university, Columbus.

101 p. ms. .

"Aa objective analysis and tabulation of data 'which are taken directly, from reports
cog the vocational instructon in Negro schools of Arkansas. Reports, were available
for all years 1920-1927 , tiduaive, except 1924. Findings: Substantial galas were made
during the period covered by the study in all-day, evening, part-time, and 'day-unit
classes."

HOME ECONOMICS

125. Irtanklin, I IL Home economical a preparation fori service. Southern
workman, 59:36646, August 1

le view öf -the feet Oat " tire tile best medium through wW "I' the standard
ItyltilrOdi 11C111bed." thorough tbonie leoGOIS104 eoutribotes Muck- to help

make better find bore culturerbomes and communities.
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126. Jacobs, B. 8. Pioneering in home economies among the Negroes of tidewater, Virginia. Journal of home economics, 21: 85-91, Pe'bruary 1929.The work of Miss Sarah E. Breed, of Cornwall, N. Y., and her associates in Norfolkin improving living conditions by the teaching of household industries to the people ofthe community.

127. Wilkinson, R. S. Development of home economics in Negro schools.ournal of home economics, 20: 394-98, June 1928.
Inefficiency marked the teaching of home economics until the passage of the Smith-Hughes act of 1917. The present status of home economics, although far from ideal,shows great improvement, and the fact that the idea has been " sold " to the publicaugurs well for improved economic life ancli raising of the " standard of citizenshipthrough the development of character, a hIgher sense of thrift and honesty, and ahigher respect for law and order."

OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION

128. Bull ck, Ralph W. A study of occupational choice of Negro high-schoolboys. Cripis, 37: 301-43, September 1930.
The author finds a tendency for Negro high-school boys to shift away from the occu-pations of their fathers (excepting in the professions). Fifty-five per cent express adesire to follow some one of the professions as a life career. Only a small per centshow any interest in the technical and commercial fields. These choices have been madewithout a basis of information or exploratory experience, for practically none of the200 schools studied had any form of vocational guidance. The author suggests tbe needfor greater emphasis on vocational guidance on the part of high 'schools for Negroes.
129. Colbert, Everett H. A study of the nature and requirements of NewYork city clerical occupitiou open to Negro men and women. Master's thesis,1929. New York university, New York City. 55 p. ms.
The purpose of the author is to answer the questions: " How many Negro commercialworkers are there in New York city? What are the nature and the requirements of thesepositions? Might the Negro youth look forward to a career in some commercial orclerical pursuit or will hia training for such work be unnecessary?"The term " clerical occupations " is used broadly to include such occupations as areclassed as clerical in the United States Census reports, combinations of these occupations,and such other office occupations and combinations ss are clerical in function.It 4ppears from this study that increasing numbers of Negroes are entering theclerical occupations each year; that aside from civil service large percentage of theclerical occupations are of the combination type; worthy traits of character and properbusiness attitude are of prime importance in preparation for the clerical occupations;And that the Negro clerical worker does not cause an employment problem in the mixedoffice.

130. Covington, Floyd C. Occupational .choices in relation to economic
opportunities of Negro youth in Pittsburgh. Curriculum study and educationalresearch bulletin (Pittsburgh, Pa.), 8: 143-34, January-February 1929."-This work is based on a study of,484 Negro boys and girls enrolled in Fifth Avenue,Schenley, Westinghouse, and Peabody high schools.."

131. Dimmick, E. A. Occupational survey 'of colored boys of Pittsburgh.University of Pittsburgh, School of education journal, 5:188-47, June 1930.The statistics from this study show that the larger the company, the smaller tbepercentage of opportunity' for colored employment. The majority of colored men em-ployed by industry serve in the capacity of laborers or janitors. Of eight large occupa-tional fields surveyed, "automobile and transportation " stands fifth in opportunity forthe colored men. Of 144 skilled mechanics 60 were mouldersdespite the fact that therewere no registrations in the foundry course offered by Pittshiirgh publie trade schools.'Commercial garages offer few opportunities Mt dolored boys as auto mechanics. Thecolored boy must look for hi..*opportunitly as chauffeur-mechanic of private Wly.
132 Paireloughl. Alice Brown.. A study of occupational opportunities forNegro women in New York city. Master's thesis, 4929. New Turk uniVergity,New York city, 67 p. ms.
The purpose of the author is to ascertain' and occupational affurtilatties'l andooeupational trawls of Negro women is New York city. The. pencils& interView. was
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wed entirely in this study. The materia)ftresented discloses tpat : "Negro women in
sew York city are; engaged in a rariety of occupations. They are found In the pro-
fession& in commercial work, in domestic and personal service, and In industry. Tbe
pportunities for Negro women in the professions are decreasing. but opportunities for
mpetent commercial workers are increasing. The trend is away from Negro domestic

workers to the industries which are absorbing more and more Negro women." Tables anti
Appendices are included.

133. Fraser, Lionel B. Educational and vocational guidance of Negro youth.
Opportunity, 8: 241-43, August 1930.

In view of the high mortality of Negro students before conGleting the ninth grade,
It lc; suggested that there be a modification of_ fhe program of studies in our secondary
.chools in order to enable the youth of the race to choose properly their life's vocation. 4,

134. Mays, B. B. After college, what? for the Negro. Crisis, 37 : 408-10,
Decemb'er 1930.

The purpose of the author was to find what is being done in Negro high schools and
colleges to aid Negro students in 4n intelligent choice of occupations. The results of
tbis study show that practically nothing is being done.

135. Mebancy E. -A. Vocational choices of secondary students in the Negro
accredited high schools of North Carolina. 1928-29. Agricultural and technical
eollge. Greensboro, N. C. ms,

" The purpose of this study was to assemble and classify vocational choices in order
to furnish a scientific basis for vocational guidance. Thirty-eight schools were surveyed.
The mOst popular choice% was professional. Trades and business occupational groups
were proportionally small in comparison with the professional group. The clerical group
was second in choice among the girls and trade was third."

136. Parks, M.. Occupational survey of Negro bigh-school students. Louis-
ville, Ky., 1929. 4

Fourteen hundred and ninety-six occupations of parents of Central colored high-
school stUdents were listed and classified together with vocational choices of students.
Questionnaires filled out by 742 high-school students were studied and gave information
regarding the occupation of parents or guardian and the, occupational choices of students.

" The fact that 52 per cent of the students of the Central colored high school at Louis-
ville, Ky., have selected professions as vocations is significant. In view of their oppor-
tunities for such work this disproportion in occupational objectives is lamentable and
suggests that adequate occupational information I. needed by our students in helping
them choose an occupation wisely. This infolmation could be given through extra-
curricular activities or in the course of study. Greater facilities might be provided for
training in a large number oi vocations."

137. Wilkerson, D. A. The vocational choices of Virginia high-school seniors.
Virginia teachers' bulletin, 7 : 143, November 1930.

A study to ascertain the diversity and nature of the vocational choices of high-school
seniors and to note whether differences were evident between the occupational interests
of rural Laid urban students. The results show that the larger percentage of seniors
make choices of professions; that there is greater diversity among rural than urban
boys; that choices of rural and urban girls show no marked differences.

!MENTAL MEASUREMENTS

138. Beckham, Albert S. A study of the intelligence of colored adolescents of
different économie and social .sfatus in typical metropolitan areas. Doctor's
thesis, 1929. New York university, New York, N. Y. 91 p. ms. tablits.

This study reports an analysis of the intelligence of adOlescehet Negro boys and girls
from New York, Baltimore, and Washington (including a group of delinquent boys from
Blue Plains, D. CI), as measdred by individual tests and in relation to the social-economie
standing.

Findings': 'The Ne* York city group ranked highest in intelligence, the Washington
irony second, and the Baltimore group third. The delinquent group Was far below the
other' groups. Soctaleconomic status proved significant in the intelligence of colored
adolescents. Children tram small timilies bad higher I. Q.'s than children from large
families. The need for vocational gukiance Was brought out through the lack of choice
of vocation or the shoOeikg of a vocation in wide!) possibilitits of success were doubtful.
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139. Garth, Thomas Russell. Race psychology. A study of racial mental
differences. Introduction by R. 8. Woodworth. New York, Whittlesey, House!
McGraw-Hill book company, inc. 260 p.

This work summarises the results of numerous scientific studies in racial differences
in intellect, character, and temperament.' Instead of finding " clear-cut racial differences
in mental processes," which the author states was his expectation at tbe outset of the
study, he discovers that selection, nurtUre, and the mobility of race exercise certain
modifying powers upon traits.

140.- Love lady, Bert E. and Smith, Hale W. The intelligence and
achievement of Southern Negro children. School and society, 32: 431-85, Sep-
tember 27, 1930.

The study investigates the extent to which educational ichievenent influences group
Intellilgence scores of Southern Negro children. Summarizes as follows : (1) Mental-growth
line of Negro children starts at same point as whites but lags behind with increasing
years. Retarding factors is not pubic stress. (2) Educational retardation is 61.1 per
cent. Retardation less in upper than in lower grades. (8) MA of Negroes lower than
that of whites. (4) CA of Negroes'above that of whites. (5) "The educational age is
above that of tbe mental age of tbe Negroes, and the achievement ratio is consistently
above that of whites, on the average of 108." (6) Correlation between intelligence and
factors of education combined is quite high, .81. Little left for other factors. (7)
School grade and educational achievement have equill weight in Influencing intelligence
score.

141. Graham, James L. A quantitative comparison of rational responses of
Negro and white college students. Journal of social psychology, 1 : 07-120, Feb-
ruary 1930. bibliog.

A battery of nine tests was administered to two different racial groups: Negro students
at Fisk university, and white students at Peabody college, Middle Tennessee state teachers
college, and the -University of Kentucky at Lexington, Ky. While the question as to
whether the differences between the races are innate or duet° a more stimulating white
milieu was unsolved, it was found that 8647 per cent of Negro college students reached
or surpassed. the median intelligence scores of the tested white students.

142.- A quantitative comparison of certain mental traits of Negro and
white college students. Journal of social psychology, 1: 2/37-85, May, MO.
tables.

The data were obtaiped from the following tests: Rational learning, Otis self-adminis-
tering tests of mental ability, the Atkinson test, Mean's hard opposite testa, Myers' mental
measure, the Bent-Rosanoff free association test, and the Army alpha. The general
conclusion reached was that differences as measured by these tests do exist between two
groups of white and Negro college students. " The trend of these differences seem to
indicate that the white group studied is inferior to tbe Negro group in the trait of memory,
and superior in the traits of speed, accuracy, and persistence."

148. Hewitt, A. A comparative study of white and colored pupils In a Simth-
ern system. Elementary school journal, 81:111-19, October 1930.1

Ninety tolored and 85 white seventh-grade pupils, equilibrated in terms of grouping,
supervision, etc., were studied. The greatest difference found between the two groups
occurred in language. Both groups -showed weakness in ability to distinguish likeness'
and difference. Colored children seemed to put forth effort more nearly commensurate
with their ability in Junior high school organisations than in other types- of organisa-
tions. 'rho suggestion is advanced that more earetal grading, more objective comparisons,
and higher standards than are now found would probably serve u inducements for the
intelligent caned children to put forth effort commensurate with their ability.

N w;
144. Hur1ook, laizabsth B. The will-temperament of white gnd Negro chit-

clren. Journal of genetic psychology, MI: 91400, Deceniber
The purpose of the study was ta report u experiment designed to see if -any difference

in personality traits exists whip white and Negro children are given the Downey will-
temperament test, and When the crude owns, rather than the decile ones pnerally se-
cepted, are seed. The am:1m4= drawn Is that differences In temperamental traits do
exist between Negro and white children. Tbe liner tie =egad of scoring of temperamental
testa, the rester the differences Appear to be.
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145. Peterson, Joseph. Methods of investigating comparative abilities in
races. Annals of the American academy of political and social science, 140:

17S-.85, November 1928. tables, bibliog.
The several problems considered in this study are : The need for effective tests; the use

of standardited tests; the question of securing representative samplings ; taking note of
qualitative ditkrences; purpose of the tests; general race differences. The author sng-
gests that emphasis should be put on perfecting methods and technique and in deferring
hasty conclusions and evaluations of aptitudes.

146. Price, Joseph St Clair. The intelligence of Negro college freshmen.
School and society, 30: 740-54, November 30, 1929.

The aim of this study was: To determine whether there are any significant quantita-
tive differences in tbe intelligence of freshmen at first-rate colleges for Nbgroes ; and to
compare tbe intelligence of the total number of freshmen in Negro colleges with a group
of Negro freshmen in white Northern universities and colleges; and to compare tbe Intel-
hence of this total number of freshmen with a group of 954 freshmen representing six
American colleges. Crude score on intelligence tests were secured from 11 Negro col-
leges and from six white colleges in the fall of 1927. In all of the Negro colleges there
were itudents capable of doing standard college work. Twenty per cent of the Negro
freshman reach or exceed the median of the whites. At Ohio state university the differ-
ence between thd scores of 70 Negro freshmen and 857 Negro freshmen in seven Negro
colleges on the Otis test of mental ability was negligible, being less than one point in favor
of the latter.

147. Measurement of intelligence of freshmen in Negro colleges.
1929. Collegiate institbte, Institute, W. Va. 20 p. ms.

This study includes group, verbal, intelligence tests of freshmen in the following
Negro schools, together with those of freshmen in a number of white educational insti-
tutions; Atlanta university, Fisk university, Hampton institute, Howard university,
Lincoln university, Morehouse college, Morgan college, North Carolina state college, Spel-
man college, West Virginia collegiate institute, Wilberforce university..

148. Towns, Grace. The emotional attitudes of Negro girls in high school
and college. Master's thesis, 1929. Ohio state university, Columbus. 76 p.

Purposes of the study were: (1) To discover the nature of emotional attitudes of
Negro girls in high school and college; (2) to compare with white girls of same ages;
(3) to compare with feebleminded girls. Pressey X-0 tests were used. Conclusion
I) Emotional age apParently is not related to mental age ; (2) emotional age apparently

is not related to chronological age; (11)81p most individuals development in two of the
three age scales is usually rather cl y related ; (4) certain changes in emotional
response at different chronological ages are found; (5) a difference in the emotional atti-
tudes of Negro and white girls is found ; (13) results cann'ot be 'taken as significant for
either social group due to circumstances involved in the investigation ; (7) little that is
similar appear's in a comparison of the Negro and feeble-minded groups.

149. Varney, W. Drew. A comparative study of intelligence of Negroes and
- whites. Master's thesis, 1929. University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.

160 p. ms.
This study is a summary of other studies to date, a personnel study of two groups--

Negro and whitereview of inegialities of educational opportunities of the two..races,
analysis of other social and economic factors. Findings : Other studies have nut ade-
quately recognised inequalities of opportunity for the two races; granted equal opportu-
nity, the apparent differences in intelligence tend to decrease.

150. Vitae., Morris IL The mental status of the Negro. Annals of the
American academy of political and social science, 140:166-77, Npvember '192&

dials"., bibliog.
A survey of tbe results of a number of typical studies of Negro-white differences in

mentality as *measured by psychological tests. Varied. conclusions have been drawn:
Definite inferiority of the Negro ; probability of racial mental equality under equal condl-
tions; doubt of superiority of the whites.
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EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

151. Addams, Jane. Education by the current event. Survey, 64: 461-64,
September 1, 1930.

Just as public interest aroused by such current events as the Daytoa trial, and
the Edison birthday party makes such topics of educational value, so achievement of

- worthy Negroes may be received worthily and thereby an enormous loss of capacity may
be avoided.

152. Dabney, Thomas L. The importance of Negro history. Southern work-
man, 58 : 558-62, December 1929.

Discussion, of the results of a questionnaire-study to test the knowledge of Negro
history possessed by 497 Negro studenFound them uninformed.

153. Hope, John. Educational achieements and needs. Southern workman,
58 :147-54, April 1929.

The achievements of the Negro during the past sixty-five years are briefly drawn
adaptation to a new civilization, climate, people, and language. The needs are given
as better public schools, better medical schools, a bettered rural life, better churches,
better colleges, and a development of senses of cooperation and understanding.

154. Lehman, Harvey C. and Witty, Paul A. The Negro child's Interest in
writing poetry. Education, 49: 346-54, February 1929. tables, diagrs.

In llne with utilization of interests of children in curriculum-making, an attempt wu
made to ascertain tbe per cent of Negro Children engaging in writing poetry "just for
fun," as compared with white children. From a check list administered to over 5,000
children, it was discovered that Negro children write poems much more commonly than
do white children.

155. Mitchell, Q. B. The comparative achievement of white, Mexican, and
colored children in elementary public schools. Master's thesis, 1928. University
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. 96 p.

In this study three distinct social environments are represented. One hundred children
of the fifth grade of each type of school, Negro, white, and Mexican, were selected
The writer proposes to ascertain the mental ability, educational attainment and general
acholastic status of each group and t1i to compare the three groups. In most of the
tests white children outranked the Negro and Mexican children. The author states that
" the probable cause appears to be a difference in mental ability. The possible cause
of the difference In mental ability may be the disparity between the environment of the
three groups. Another possible cause is difference in heredity."

156. Thompson, Charles H. The educational achievements of Negro children.
Annals of the American academy of political and social science, 140: 1-16,
November 1928.

The general purpose of the author is " to make a critical summary appraisal of the
educational achievement of Negro children." The conclusion, given in the author's own
words, is as follows : "A critical appraisal of the facts with reference to the educational
achievement of Negro children forces one to conclude : (1) That the doctrine of an
inherent mental inferiority of the Negro is a myth unfounded by the most logical
interpretation of tbe scientific facts on the subject produced to date; (2) That the
mental and scholastic achievements of Negro children, are, in the main, a direct func-
tion of their environmental and achool opportunities rather than irfunction of some
inherent difference in mental ability; (8) That a philosophy of education based upon
tbe current unwarranted interpretations of achievement differences between white end
Negro children, as due to inherent racial mental inferiority of the Negro, is not only
unjust, but a little short of disastrous, especially in view of the many disabilities the
Negro has to undergo in this country."

157. Wilbur, Ray Lyman. Negro education rise traced. School life, 16 : 70,
December 1980.

Excerpt from radio talkmention of tbe amazing picture presented by education among
Negroes; abilities shown from achievements; creation of office of Specialist in the
ducation of Negroes.
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HEALTH EDUCATION

158. Barnwell, P. Rivers. A practical health program for elementary
schools. Bulletin (Tuskegee institute, Ala.), 8: 21-24, June-July 1928.

Suggests a " IImpZ health program, practicable in the poorest of our thousands of
colored schools scattered in small towns and rural communities throughout the South."

159. Daniel, Victor H. Negro health week: A national movement America,
48 : 208-9, June 7, 1930.

From a local beginning at Tuskegee and its surrounding county, this movement has
spread to include 28 states in which 97 per cent of the Negro population of the United
States resides.

160. Grant, Cora DeForest. Ruggedness, the fourth " R " in Negro education.
Nation's schools, 1:55-59, February 1928.

Report on the program of health work in the public schools of Washington, D. C.,
showing the strides in " ruggedness made in the curriculum.

161. Hayes, Blanche C. Health work in the colored schools of Charlotte, N. C.
Bulletin (National association of teachers in colored schools), 10:19-21, May
1930.

A description of health work as carried on in the colored schools of Charlotte, N. C.,
covering the following topics: (1) The examination of children and correction of physical
defects; (2) Control of commhnicable diseases; (3) Health education ; (4) Preschool
clinics.

162. Mayo, Rachel. A health project in a colored school. Hygeia (American
medical association), 8: 570-Th, June 1930.

Describes bow a health project @was carried out in one Negro school in a rural com-
munity of coastal Carolina. The writer's description of the general situation empha-
sises: (1) The very great need for health education in this particular community of
live colored schools within a radius of eight miles; (2) The bareness* and meagerness of
an education carried on in inadequate buildings and with little or no equipment.

163. Nichols, Franklin O. Preparation of Negro youth for marriage and
parenthoOd. Southern workman, 59 : 253-56, June 1930.

Courses in social hygiene ha-ve been inaugurated in several institutions of higher
learning for Negroes. The outline of materials taught follows: (1) An understanding
of the monogatnous family as a center for individual and social welfare ; (2) tbe Negro
family; its history ; (8) An understanding of the bfOlogical, psychological, sociological, and
ethical aspects of family life; (4) preparation of youth kor the realities, responsibilities,
and spirit of marriage and parenthood.

164. Border, Lawrence T., and Hulvey, C. N. A study of the ratio of
weight-height-age in Negro children. Read before the American pediatric s0-.

ciety, St. Louis, Mo., May 20, 1929. (Pub. in American journal of diseases of
children.)

"A statistical study of 'over 8,000 measurements of Negro children in connection with
similu measurements of white children. The study weals the fact that tte various
ratios, height to weight, height to-weight for age, height to age, etc., in Negro children
differ materially from similar ratios in white children." ifterN

165. Teaching Negroes how to play. Nation's schools, 1 : 52, April 1928.
In additio* to the program of agricultural training, the Booker 7. Washington school

on wheels teaches Negroes how to play. The school was built and equipped by 80,000
Negroes anfl donated by them to the cooperatire agricultural extension service with head-
quarters at Tuskegee institute, Tuskegee, Ala. The service is supplied by the U. 8.
Department of agriculture in cooperation with the Alabama politechnle Institute.

loe. Two million dollars for Negro health and education in New Orleans.
American city, 43:110, July 1930. illus.

Announcer:bent of tbe availability of $2,000,000 for Dillard university for disseminat-
ing education and health to Negroes in that section. A striking incident connected with
th midis of the fund wu the oversubscription by the Naive' in the community
during a period of demotes.

'
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167. The White Rouse conference on child health and protection. Com-
mittee on the school child, Section IIIC, Thomas D. Wood, chairman.
Report of subcommittee on the Negro school child. Washington, D. C., The
Conference, 1930. 77 p. ms. Charts, tables.

Reports (1) the statns of public education for Negroes in the Southern states: (2)
ptiblic health service and health education for Negro school children to-day: (8) program
for tbe health and protection of American schoo) children: and (4) private. semiprivate,
state, and local health education enterprises. The study attempts to point out the weak-
nesses and shortcomings in the public schools for Negro children in the Southern states,
to picture the program fer health and protection of Negro children in the various states,
to urge use of national health measures for botb white and Negro children, and to set
down logically organisations that may be of assistance in programs for health and
protection a Negro school children.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS

168. Bond, Horace X. What lies behind lynching. Nation, 128 370-1, June
1930.

Mental poverty and its causes are given as the agencies responsible for a typical lynch.
ing. Tbe causes are summed up as unequitahle division of expenditures for education for
Negroes and whites tn states where education for whites is far below the standard of
other states. The solution proposed is continued development of our theory of financing
education.

1 Brown, Forrest. Goodwill tour in Virginia. Southern workman, 58 :

203-6, May 1929.
Using the artistic approach by means of the Hampton quartet. a goodwill tour of a

number of Virginia colleges was made. In this mauner it is hoped to develop a coopers-
&ire spirit, and influence the thinking of the growing generation.

170. Bryant, Mrs. Bessie D. The influence of education upon the Negro's
Rtandard of living. Master's thesis, 1930, Tulane university, New Orleans', La.

" Hhows that, in general, a rise of the standard of living goes along with increase o
opportunities for education."

171. Caldwell, I. S. A school that teaches a community, Keysville, Georgia.
Survey, 59 : 784-435, March 15, 1928.

" The accomplishmenta of the Rosenwald fund usually come to us in statistical reports
of schools built. rooms added, and dollars spent. Here is an account of the work of that
fund in terms of a community re-made through its school and of opportunity for a teacher
with vision." Editor's note.

172. Chamberlain, A. H. Solving a andous social problem. Overland news,
88 : 261-82, September 1930.

DiscussionAn appraisal of the work of Tuskegee institute.
173. Guggisberg, F. G., and Fraser, A. G. The future of the Negro. London,

Student Christian movement press, 1929.
Tbe three sections of this treatise on education in Africa are: I. the development

of the American Negro; II. the education of the African peoples; and III. Notes oa
West African education. One of the authors considers it one of the greatest challenges
to an Englishman to-day to help these African races " now in the throes of tbe eroded
change of life in their history." The future of the Negro (African or American) depebds
largely upon the gradualness of the transition which is made between a primitive culture
and the culture of Western civilisation.

174. Halbert Blanche. Why America will have better home& Southern
workman, 58 : 216-28, May 1929.

r4sum4S of some of the achievements .of the Better home campaign of 1928, with an
indication of its educational value.

175. Hubert, Benjamin F. After seven years at Tuskegee. Southern work-
man, 57 : 848-50, September 1928.

The author says that tbe Booker T. Washington spiritof courage, sinplialty, thaw
linen, and cooperation characterises the institution and its graduates.
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176. Johnson, Charles S. The social philosophy of Booker T. Washington.
Opportunity, 6:10245, April 1928. .

The author reviews in six points the philosophy of Washington : (1) He advocated
conciliatory rather than aggressive tactics in race relations; (2) advocated ownership of
land and homes and the development of business; (3) emphasized the dignity of work;
(4) advocated beginning boldly at tile beginnings with the elements of education; (5)
was an objectivist ; (6) refused to stress politics.

177. Kerlin, Robert T. America's race problem. Southern workman, 58:

48-92, November 1929.
The Negro renaissanceas the author terms the present state of developmea of the

American Negroserves to accentuate the problem rather than adjust it. The oolution
given is education" education of the whites."

178. Alice E. The views of colored students and laymen respecting
the duties and difficulties of a good citizen. Ilasterli thesis, 1929. University
ut Chicago, Chicago, 111. 45 p. ms.

" The study gives: (1) The opinions of 1,000 pupils in the colored high schools of St.
Louis, respecting the duties and difficulties, of citizenship; (2) a comparison with a study
of representative citizens of the United States. Findings: There are some problems in

citizenship that are common to all citizens and some that nre common to specific groups.
A need of differentiated objectives is suggested."

179. %McGraw, Myrtle B. A comparative study of a group of Southern white
and Negro infants. Doctor's degree, 1930. Teachers college, Columbia univer-
sity, New York city.

" The study purports to minimise the effect of environmental factors involved by restrict-
ing tbe life age of the subjects to the period of infancy. Sixty colored babies and
68 white babies were selected at random from the infant population of Tallahassee,
Fla., and studied. Data indicate that white babies are superior to Negro babies in
terms of develtopmental achievement. Tbe same type nod approximately the same degree
of superiority is evidenced on the part of the white subjects as that found among piper
groups, or even adults."

180. Moton, Rabat Buss& Progress of Negro Mucation in the South. /n
National education association. Addresses and proceedings, 192t. p. 107-11.

Traces rise of Negro education through northern philanthropy from immediately after
the Civil War to the present, Views Mimic& as a laboratory. proving the possibility
of the living together of two races of toailly different types. and by proper education
bringing out the best in each group.

181. Reedy, Sidney J. The educational significance of Negro magazines.
Master's thksis, 1928, State university of Iowa, Iowa City. 119 p. ms. tables,

appendix.
The contents of five Negro magazines selected as the five most representativeThe

Crisis. Opportunity, The Messenger, The Southern workman, and Tbe Journal of Negro
historywere analyzed for the year 1927, to ascertain the educational value, particularly
to junior and senior high school students. The writer found that these magazines fur-
nished sufficient material in " Vocation," " Worthy use of leisure," and " Citizenship,"
but failed to offer material with-which the objectives " Health," "Command of funds"-

mental processes," and " Wprthy hope membership" might be developed.

182. Reid, Ira DeA. The Negro population of Denver, Colo, New York, The
National urban league, 1929. 46 p.

Among other problems, the major one facing the Negro in Denver is that of adequate
employment. A program designed to raise the general level includes improvement along
the following lines: (1) Industrial conditions; (2) housing ; (8) health and sanitation;
(4) Recreation; (5) education.

188. Shores, Toouis. Public library service to Negroes. Library journal, 65:
150-64, February 15, 1930.°

The results from a questionnaire sent to librarians of over 80 cities showed tbat
there were Mrs classes .90 cities: (1) Cities with no provision fur libraiy service to
Negroes; (tj atlas limiting Negro use of public library : (8) cities providing segregated
library service to Negroes; (4) cities with special *tegio brancbes, or brancbee used
largely by Negroes, but with free use of aU libraries; (5) cities granting full use of all
libraries. There will be a need of trained Negro librarians in greater numbers in the
fish" WA, st presto there are more Mary schools than opportunities warrant.
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184. Washington, Forrester B. Headway in social work. Southern work-
man, 59 : 3-9, January 1930.

A discussion of the increased field for trained Negroes in social work. Mentions
success of the At 'anti School of social work.

PHILANTHROPIC INTERESTS IN NEGRO EDUCATION

185. Brawley, Benjamin G. Doctor Dillard of- the Jeanes fund. New York,
Fleming H. Revell company, 1930. illus.

This biography of one of the foremost modern educators clearly shows why ite subject
was designated " Citizen of the world " by Dr. Wallace Battik*: The author sums
up the personal qualities of this " statesman of education," " apostle of racial good-will,"
as optimism, conservative liberalism, emphisis on fundamentals, sympathy, and an unde-
finable personal quality which through mellowness and tenderness bends all before its
will, be it manifest in humor, humanism, tolerance, or broad perception.

188. Dillard, James H. A happy development. Opportunity, 8: 14-16, Janu-
ary 193e.

The president of the Jeanes-Slater funds tells briefly the story of the development of
the county training school.

187. Embree, Edwin B. How Negro schools have advanced under the Rosen-
wald fund. Nation's schools, 1: 37-44, May 1928, illus., plans, map.

The program and achievements of the Rosenwald find since the building of the first
school in 1913 at Loachopoka, Lee County, Ala., tell a story of the development ef
Negro education. The three essential points in the program of Rosenwald schools are
given as: First, cooperation between all the parties interested ; second, adaptation of the
school work to the practical needs a the people from whom- the children come; and,
third, careful planning of the school buildings.

188. Julius Rosenwald fund. Reviews for the yeah; 1928, 1929,
1930. Chicago, Julius Rosenwald fund, 1928-1930. 8 V.

Each report gives a résum6 of the work of the year, and the new activities developing,
including cooperation in pay clinics ani other distribution of medical services to persons
of moderate means; development of county library service, especially in the Southern
states ; the work of state agents foil Negro schools and the Jeanes teachers, as well as tbe
work of several other foundations contributing to the education of Negroes.

189. Pavrot, Leo X. Negro education in the South. In National education
association. Addresses and proceedings, 1929. p. 472-76.

A picture of Negro education showing progress and problems is presented by the author.
An account of the services of philanthropy to Negro education in the South (the Jeanes-
Slater funds, Rosenwald fund, and General education board) is given. Less encouraging
elements in tbe picture of Negro education are also related.

190. General education board. Negro education. In its Annual reports 1927-
1928 to 1920-1930. 8 v. New York.

Contains reviews of the board's activities in its various fields for the years 'covered, its
oontributions to Negro colleges and schools, its cooperation with other organisations, and
its surveys and investigations in various fields of education.

191. Griffin, X. K. The Rosenwald building program. State normal journal,
2 : 82-88, March 1929.

The author presents a statistical summary, together with descriptive material and table,
showing the number of Rosenwald schoolhouses built during the period 1912-1921. It
also shows the amount contributed by Negroes, local white persons and public-school
authorities. Aims for the nut school year are also outlined.

192. Having, T. R. The Negro goes to school. Texas outlook, 14:21, May
1930.

The purpose of the author is to set forth the work of certain philanthropic enterprises
in giving better education to Negroes and to list four types of schools Which are Important
in improveaent of Negro oducatlim.
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198. John P. Slater fund. Proceedings and reports for the years 19284930.
3 V. Charlottesville, Va.

The activities of tbe fund are given in each report, and include appropriations and
disbursements; list of eounty training schools with number for each county address,
superintendent, and principal of each ; and the occasional papers of the fund. The 1929
report deals with the achievements of the Slater fund since it began working With the
county training schools in 1911. These schools, according to the writer, are evidences
of cooperation of mapy agents, one school receiving help from even sources.

194. Lee, Harold Fletcher. Problems of education. bi Social problems of
the Negro in America. Master's thesis, 1930. University of Chicago, Chicago,
Ill. 'ch. 8.

s This is a report on the study of educational literature dealing with problems .of Negro
education. There are two tables; one showing tbe frequency of appearance of such
topics and the other giving the amount of space devoted to the problems. Philanthropy
beads the list in both tables 'With a frequency of 84 and 25 per cent of tbe total pages,
while the Southern dual system of education is second with 59 frequencies and 17 per cent
of the pages. The literature reviewed by the author devoted much space to a discussion
of the inadequacy of the education of Negroes in fitting them for life's needs, especially
from an economic viewpoint.

et 195. Peabody, George F. For Negro education. Southern workman, 59:
104-10, March 1930.

An open letter to persons maiing wills, and their lawyers, presenting a brief for the
financial needs of education of Negroes.

196. Rosenwald, Julius. The trend away from perpetuities. Atlantic
monthly, 146 741-49, December 1930.

A brief mention is made of the bestowal of endowments to Negro colleges for immediate
use rather than perpetuities.

197. Ross, Mary. The leaven and ihe loaf. Survey, 62: 171-75, May 1, 1929.
illus.

The leavendonations by tbe Julie Rosenwald fundand the loafpublic county
training and other rural schools for Negroesare doing much to raise the level of com-
munity life in rural sections with large Negro populations. The author concludes : " They
are climbing Jacob's ladder, and thanks to their own gentle will and the helping hands
of others, they are far enough up it to see sunlight ahead."

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

198. Gillard, John T. Negro education. Commonweal, 11: 419-20, February
12, 1930.

The work done by the Catholic church in education for Negroes is reviewed briefly.

199. Stormont, Nancy L. An experiment In Negro educa.tion. Being a story
of a mission school. Master's thesis, 1929. New York university, New York
city. 88 p. ma. .

The purpose of the author is ti tell, in conversational style, the present condition of
educational work carried on by the Reformed Presbyterian (Covenantor) Church at
Knox academy, Sehna, Ala. She discusses the social and economic factors ; religious
educational factors; work of the school ; and gives a brief history of early experiments
in Negro education in several states. The hope is expressed tbat through this writing
" some will realise more than ever ho* insuflicent Negro education is in many parts
of our country and that they will do all that they possibly can to further it In the
church, the community, and the school."

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND NEGRO, EDUCATION

200. Federal aid to Howard university. School and society, 29:249-50, Feb-
ruary 23, 1929.

Deals with appropriations 'to Howard university authorised by law. The systematic
=Wort will serve to insure a fixed income to the institution.

:
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201. Government recognizes Negro education. Missionary review, 58:953,
December 1980.

Report of announcement of the creation of the new service with a 'medalist in the
education of Negroes, with pomment on the fact that the Government, after lagging
behind churches for so many years, has at last awakened to the need of this group.
(Reprint from Christian advocate.)

202. United States Government und Negro education. School and society, 32:
421, September 27, 1930.

Announcement of the creation of the office of the specialist in the education of Negroes
and appointment of incumbent.
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